A chronological list of events
1840—2015
Preface:- Background to settlement
First inhabitants: The Wurundjeri willam - Aboriginal people first appeared in the district as long ago
as 60,000 years.
The Wurundjeri willam (willam meaning shelter) were one of the six multilingual language clans that formed
the Kulin Nation in the Port Phillip District, and whose territory included the present Nillumbik Shire. Probably numbering some forty adults and twenty or more children the Wurundjeri willam were hunter gathers
following the seasonal food supply setting up camps for short periods convenient to a source of water. Using
digging sticks the women gathered bulbs, tubers, or gathered honey, fruits, seeds, berries and yams (ground
and made into a form of damper) and medicinal herbs, carrying them in woven bags. The women too carried
the fire smoldering in bracket fungus, from camp site to camp site. The men, using woven reed nets, trapped
eels and black fish in the creeks or hunted with spears for Kangaroo, Goanna and , possum (the fur from
which was fashioned into possum skin capes). Time was made for pursuits of a spiritual nature, instruction,
craft and recreation in the form of games.
There were no tribes or chiefs in aboriginal society rather everything occurred at clan level with
Wurundjeri mother & child
decisions on important issues decided among the elders.
gathering food with digging
stick and woven bag
By the 1840’s the indigenous population was in decline -introduced diseases, Small pox, influenza etc., to
Etching circa 1800’s
which they had no immunity, took a heavy toll on their numbers and those that remained hovered on the
fringes of white settlement displaced, confused, harassed and feared - their culture shattered. George Robinson, appointed as Chief
Protector of the Aboriginal people was instructed to establish a Station/Farm at Warrandyte and encourage aboriginal people to reside there, the project failed and was abandoned. The Aboriginal Station “Coranderrk” near Healesville was established in the 1860’s.
Early Settlers in the District left little recorded information regarding their observations of, or contact with, the indigenous people. Dr. George Haley,
third son of Cornelius & Jane Haley, born, at Allwood –Upper Diamond Creek, in 1849 did later recall – ‘that when the family first settled at Allwood
there were many aboriginals in the area. The family would occasionally give them a sheep which they would cook in the same way as they cooked
kangaroo, laying it on a bed of hot glowing coals, then gorging themselves on it. When their stomach pains became too much they would lie back and
heap warm ash from the fire onto their bellies and sleep it off’.

Squatters, Immigrants and Timber Cutters:-

By early as 1828 there was a shortage of unclaimed grazing land in Van
Diemans Land and many in that colony, on hearing explorers Hovel and Hume’s 1824 favorable descriptions of the open lands
around the Port Phillip, began to look longing across the strait toward Port Phillip. In 1835 John Batman enlisting men of substance
formed the Port Phillip Association with a view to explore, and purchase from the indigenous peoples suitable lands for settlement
across the strait. With three members of the Port Phillip Association he crossed the strait aboard the “Rebecca” to Port Phillip and set
about exploring the hinterland. His party entered the lower reaches of the Yarra in a whale boat and Batman wrote- ‘the boat went
up the large river I have spoken of, which comes from the east, and I am glad to state about six miles up found all good water and very
deep. This will be the place for a village.’ On the 10th May 1835 on the banks of the Plenty River, at Greensborough Batman signed
treaties with the three brothers Jaga Jaga elders of the Wurundjeri people. According to his own rules the Treaties allowed him, on
behalf or the Port Phillip Assoc., to take up huge tracts of land in return for an annual rent of red shirts, blankets, knives, flour and
mirrors
etc...
Mean while back at the ranch (Van Diemans Land ) inn keeper, baker and farmer John Pascoe Fawkner also keen to find new
pastures and opportunities across the strait had purchased the schooner ’Énterprise’ and with a party of five others plus a blacksmith
and his wife and two servants set sail for Port Phillip in July 1835. Fawkner’s party too explored the mouth of the Yarra and on coming to flats on which Melbourne now stands they unanimously declared that spot to be a fit site for the township they proposed to
found. They unloaded horses, pigs, poultry, seed, fruit trees and grog and began building, naming their infant township Bearbrass.
Port Phillip at that time was under the control of New South Wales, and the then Governor Bourke, was not pleased or impressed with Batman’s or Fawkners’s activities in the Port Phillip district and promptly issued a proclamation fore biding settlement
and dismissing Batman’s treaties with the aboriginals. However by September 1836 he had come to the conclusion that settlement
was inevitable and authorised the settlement by sending Captain Lonsdale of the Kings own Regiment as Police Magistrate. In the
following year Bourke visited the settlement aboard the ‘Rattlesnake’ and renamed the town Melbourne, after Lord Melbourne the then
British Prime Minister. In 1839 N.S.W Governor George Gipps (appointed in 1838) appointed Charles La Trobe Superintendent of the
Port Phillip District. Following Separation in 1851 La Trobe was appointed lieutenant Governor of Victoria.

The Squatters:- Squatters took out leases to occupy as much land as they could for a yearly license of ten pounds ($20). In the
Plenty and Diamond Valleys Mercer, Batman and Henry Arthur (nephew of the then Governor of Van Diemans Land), all members
of the Port Phillip Assoc., where the dominant land holders from 1835. Henry’s ‘Arthur’s Creek Run‘ was extensive taking in the lower reaches of the Diamond Creek (then Arthurs Creek) from the Yarra River to much of its upper reaches and stretching east wards to
Kangaroo Ground. It is believed Arthurs dwelling was on the grassy flats at the end of present day Challenger St. in Diamond Creek.
Immigrants:- The industrial Revolution and the accompanying rise of the capitalist system was in full swing by the mid 1800’s in
England, and Europe. Cottage industries and the artisans employed in them were made redundant as large mechanized factories
churned out woven cloth, pottery and household articles. Small farmers were pushed off the land and the numbers of farm workers
required dropped as larger land owners experimented with scientific farming methods and machinery. In England in 1838/39 the
Cereal Harvest failed. The Corn Laws were introduced, restricting wheat imports in order to inflate the price of the domestic product

and protect the income of the larger growers, created food shortages. An acute economic depression set in resulting in famine in Ireland and misery in England. The workers already low wages dropped and ’breadwinners’ were forced to spend up to a third of the
family's income on bread alone. It is of little wonder then that when news of the new colony at the Port Phillip spread immigrants from
England, Scotland, Ireland and Europe, in search of survival and a modest improvement in their prospects, chose to emigrate to
Australia.
The Timber Cutters:- Almost at the same time as the early squatters/pastoralists were establishing them selves in the Diamond
Valley/Plenty District immigrants, from England, Ireland, Scotland and Europe began arriving in large numbers and the infant township of Melbourne expanded at a rapid rate. The vast tracts of easily exploited Stringybark/Red Box forests offered an independent
lifestyle to a growing number of men prepared to accept hard, rough work and living conditions. These were the much maligned teamsters, timber cutters, sawyers and splitters who supplied the expanding building trade in Melbourne. Living in isolated camps these
men were, to a degree, a law unto themselves prompting visiting scribe, J.H Kerr, to comment ... It is not surprising that many outrages were committed in the sparsely populated country .. These men live wild irregular lives often quite ignoring the marriage tie...(tuttut). Kerr was not alone in his disapproval of the teamsters and timber cutters as much of the population in general thought

them a bad lot, in particular those who considered themselves members of ”society’.
‘
Land Surveys:- As the colony’s population continued to grow the demand for farming land increased and by 1839 surveyed land
west of the Plenty River was readily being taken up by settlers. Lieutenant Surveyor Robert Hoddle instructed Assistant Surveyor T.H.
Nutt to commence a survey of land east of the Plenty River. Nutt with a party of four, including assigned convicts, pushed up the
Diamond Creek sighting and measuring each bend. The survey took five months to complete and it is probable that Nutt and his party
enjoyed squatters Henry Arthur’s hospitality at his ‘Árthurs Creek Run’ and where he learnt the Wurundjeri name for the area ”Nillumbik” meaning poor soil and which was the name he gave to the new parish he was surveying.

Proclamation of Settled Districts:- The 1841 proclamation of “Settled Districts” gradually opened up the country to smaller holdings and relatively closer settlement. Henry Arthur held the ‘Árthurs Creek Run’ until 1841/42 before moving to another property at
Mount Macedon and Settlers, former members of that much maligned group the timber cutters and teamsters, took up the leasehold
on portions of Henry Arthurs run. Henry Smyth - Kangaroo Ground, Thomas Armstrong and William Bell took up six south eastern
portions while Thomas Graham and John Grierson took up the northern and western portions establishing a homestead they named
’Woodlands’ half way between Diamond Creek and Wattle Glen.

A Slab Hut at the confluence of the Arthurs and Diamond Creeks a Creek Junction
Cornelius Sharp Haley and wife Jane where among these settlers. Haley, a qualified civil engineer born in Halifax,
England in 1807 where his family had established a cloth weaving industry, and wife Jane immigrated to the Port
Phillip circa 1836 and by 1839 he was engaged in business as a timber merchant. In Flinders Street Melbourne
where it is probable that heard about the area from the teamsters and carters who supplied
his business and in….1841 First Settlers - Cornelius & Jane Haley leased 3775ha from

the Crown, erected a timber slab dwelling near the confluence of the present Arthurs &
Diamond Creeks - and established a sheep & cattle run - naming the run ‘Allwood”.
1851
Black Thursday - Great bushfires surrounded Melbourne. Colony of Victoria
formally separated from NSW - with its own Governor, Charles La Trobe, constitution
and Supreme Court. Gold discovered at Warrandyte.
1852
Haley wrote to the Colonial Secretary in order to purchase 65ha under his
pre-emptive right. Henry Hurst left Liverpool, England aboard the “City of Lincoln’.
1854
Caledonia gold diggings opened at Queenstown, part of which where on
Haley’s Crown Lease. Henry Hurst’s parents & siblings migrated to Sydney to join
Henry.
1855 Haley moves to a Lancefield pastoral property - Henry Hurst took over management of ‘Allwood’,
Henry’s parents and siblings joined him at Allwood.
1856
Shire of Eltham created as a district.
1860
Demand for farm land as local gold rush wanes Government introduces the “Selection Acts’’
and begins land releases land, up to 128 acres, to Selectors. Robert Hurst Snr. took over management of
Henry Hurst
Allwood Station, Upper Diamond Creek, planting out an orchard and market garden in conjunction with
sheep, cattle & horse farming. Robert Jr. & Henry Hurst carted their first goods/produce for sale to the
Woods Point gold diggings. Hurst’ family erect a substantial wooden bridge across the Diamond Creek.— area became known
locally as Hurst’s Bridge. Charles and Catherine Draper selected at Arthurs Creek (then called Linton). Drapers named their
selection ‘Charnwood’. Charles Draper was one of the first to go into fruit growing in the district and was instrumental in encouraging others to follow suit. In 1871 he was elected to the Committee of the Horticultural Society of Victoria through which
Government was urged in to introduce the 1880 Bonus Regulations of the Agricultural Department encouraging and promoting
fruit growing in the district.
1866
Oct. - Henry Hurst, aged 34, died of a pistol wound inflicted during a struggle with Robert Clusky (alias Burke) the
bushranger. Clusky tried and sentenced to death by hanging despite a petition calling for leniency signed by some Melbourne
thousand residents including Henry’s parents, Robert and Frances Hurst. Henry was buried at Allwood the first burial in the
Hurst Family Cemetery. Alexander Brock selected land at Nutfield. Patrick Burke granted license for 20 acres of land on the
Arthurs Creek.
1867
William Watkins, Robert Hurst Snr. & William Apted bought land in the area at $2 per. 4ha. Patrick Burke m. Mary
Quigley.
1868
Robert Hurst Snr. Purchased the‘Allwood’ run from Haley.
1871
Eltham proclaimed a Shire. Charles Draper at Arthurs Creek one of the first to go into and encourage commercial fruit
growing. In the district. Thomas Cottle selected 125 acres on Back Creek, now Cottlesbridge - erected a bridge across the
Diamond Creek. Robert Hurst Jnr dies –fall from a horse.
1873
Robert Hurst Snr., died. Amos Taylor selected property on the west side of present Main Road. Fred Hurst eloped

with Catherine Heffernan of Queenstown. Fred Hurst established a brick works on the Allwood property.
William Bros open a Blacksmith’s Shop in Main St.
1878
Influx of selectors to the district - call for school in area - one roomed school with adjoining dwelling opened at Upper
Diamond Creek at Yates Road. Mr. Collins first teacher..
1880
Council formally acquired land through properties which later became Main St. Bonus Regulations of the Agricultural Dept., introduced encouraging and promoting the fruit growing industry in the district.
1884
George & Jane Gray establish ‘Cleir Hills’ Orchards and fruit tree nursery at Cottlesbridge.
1885
Fred Hurst, younger brother of the ill fated Henry, built a dwelling on the western creek bank overlooking the creek and
Allwood, ‘Mia Mia’. (demolished in the 1950,s to facilitate road widening on Arthurs Creek Rd., at Monash Bridge.)
1891
Building societies & banks fail, panic set in - start of a 10 year economic depression. Hurst family donate land and
some monies for the erection of a public hall - and with further community fund one hundred and sixty five pounds was raised
1892
Public Hall opened (site of present Hall, Main St.) Celebratory Dance held and free lending Library established with
on land donated by the Hurst’s.
1894
Fred & Catherine Hurst moved a weatherboard Victorian Style dwelling from an
Melbourne suburb to Allwood by horse and dray. Dwelling reassembled and refurbished
for the Hurst’s by local farmer and builder Charles Verso
1895
Jack McDonalds tender accepted for the erection of a new wooden trestle
bridge across Diamond Creek - replacing the Hurst’s earlier crossing. Arthurs Creek Road
alignment, through part of Hurst’s ‘Allwood’ property formally made.
1897
Fred and Catherine Hurst’s daughter Frances marries Cottlesbridge orchardist
William Gray - moved into their new home at Allwood. ‘Grays Allwood Nurseries and
Orchards established.
1900
Further demand for farm land - Government releases additional twenty acre farm
Allwood 1899
blocks, Fruit Growing important local industry.
1901
Old Age pension introduced in Australia.
1910
Extensive floods. Telegraph connected to area. Bill Grays office at ‘Allwood Nurseries’ served as Telegraph Office
until service was transferred to Taylors Post Office Store.

Beginnings of a Township
1911
First shops built in Main Street by Frank & Elizabeth Taylor - Allwood
Post Office Store & Wattle Café. St. Marks Church of England opened - Rev.
E. Selywn Chase first minister.
1912
25th of July - Railway Extension from Eltham to
Hurst’s Bridge officially opened by Vic. Premier - Watts.
Dorset House ( guest house) built by Fred Hurst & son
in law Bill Gray (demolished 1969.) First Wattle Day in
Hurstbridge– thousands of visitors arrive by train to view
the Wattle
1913
Bakery Shop built by William Ellis in Main St.
( demolished 1991). Initial growth of population and development of Main Street (Amos Street) under way - continued
into the 1920’s. Arthurs Creek Road joined - opening of
wooden trestle (Burkes) bridge across Arthurs Creek.

Taylors Shops
Dorset House

(replacement 1979)

1914
World War 1 declared. Fruit exports disrupted & overseas markets lost.
William Gray Eltham Shire President for two terms. Croquet Club formed by Ladies Comforts Funds Committee.
1915
Patrick Joseph Burke married Margaret Brennan of Arthurs Creek established the Diamond Valley Orchards and Nursery along the Diamond and
Arthurs Creeks.
1916
Hurstbridge State School commenced in St Marks Church new Sunday
School Hall, under head teacher A.L.Fairlam. Hurstbridge Cool Stores built in
Graysharps Road. Mr. Wilson manager.
1917
3rd November the new reinforced concrete bridge - Monash Bridge over the Diamond Creek officially opened. Library at public hall lent over 600
volumes free to residents of the district. Portable CBA Bank Building moved to
Hurstbridge in anticipation of growth.
1918
World War I ended. Honour Avenue of Elm Trees planted in Honour
Ave (now Anzac) Publisher/ Printer Robert Harris moved newspaper (Evelyn
Observer/ Advertiser) office to Hurstbridge from Kangaroo Ground.
1920
Progress Association to purchases 10 acres from orchardist Bob Sharp
for a Memorial Park, to honour all those who served in the First World War.
1921
Fruit trees removed and sports oval at Memorial Park constructed volunteer labor. Hurstbridge Girls Club hold fund raising events, dances, fetes to
raise funds for its completion.
1922
Memorial park opened with celebratory sports day. Mr
Gordon Graham, ex AIF, local blacksmith, parks committee
Secretary. Tennis Courts opened at Memorial park. State
School 3939 for 70 pupils in Anzac Ave., opened.
1923
Anzac Ave, Taylor Rd., Parkers Rd Subdivision created
by George Parker.-then manager of the Hurstbridge Cool Stores.
1924
Hurstbridge Proclaimed a Town. Celebrations and
sports programme held at the Memorial Park and Ice creams
and Kooka on the Wattle badges distributed.

Hurstbridge State School, Anzac Avenue

1925 Methodist Church (now Uniting) formally opened Sunday 11th October.
1926 Train line electrified to Hurstbridge. Brick Sub Station built. Local fruit growing industry in gradual decline - loss of markets, retirement of early orchardists and costs of reconstituting orchards to meet market demands.
1927
Fred Hurst died aged 86, buried in Family Cemetery, Graysharps Road.
1930
Local men leave the district in search of work due to the Great Depression. Tent cities at St Andrews & Wattle Glen.
Scenic road from St Andrews to Kinglake commenced construction employing sustenance workers (sussos). Gordon Murphy,
Bill Gray and others begin tomato growing on creek flats in conjunction with their fruit growing or general farming activities.
John Horton purchased the Bakery from Mr Spaulding.
1931
John (Jack) & Haley White - both then out of work due to the Depression - pooled resources and bought the Post
Office Store.
1934
Great floods tomato crops extensively damaged or swept away. Start of long drought.
1935
Post Office moved from General Store to its own building - former office of the Evelyn Observer,- residence added.
(now a Café) - Mrs May Ford Post Mistress.
1939
World War 2 declared. Bushfires raged through Victoria.
1944
Following Royal Commission into 39’ fires the Country Fire Authority (CFA) was formed to organize scattered ill
equipped local brigades. First Fire Station in Hurstbridge- fibro building in Parker Road.
1945
Victory in the Pacific end of World War 2. Hurstbridge CFA purchase first purpose built fire truck.
1950’s Melbourne begins period of rapid post war growth and development- Hurstbridge population increase - new housing.
Australian troops join British Troops - Korean War, withdraw 1954. Fruit Farming continues decline. Poultry & Dairy farming
grows. First brick shops erected– Purpose built Police Station opened. Cool
Store moved to Doncaster.
1951
Sheila (nee Gray) & Gordon Ferguson move to Sheila’s childhood
home, ‘Allwood’ with their 2 sons Tim and Robert, established a Dairy
Farm. Dunmoochin Artists Co-Op established by artist Clifton Pugh at
Cottlesbridge.
1952
Hurstbridge Public Hall burnt down following the regular Saturday
night pictures. Community fund raising activities commence raising funds
for the replacement of the Hall. Special Jubilee Train - steam train - celebrating the Separation of Victoria from NSW visits Hurstbridge. School
children bused in from around district to view the display.
1953
Saunders motor repair & tow truck service
established by Allan & June Saunders.
New hall
1954
Church of Christ opened - Anzac Avenue. Services discontinued in
early 1990’s, Building demolished in 2015-despite attempts to gain heritage listing.

1958

1955
Hurstbridge Bowling Club formed on former Croquet Green, Graysharps Road. Lemins Service Station opened in Main Street - one of the
first brick commercial buildings in an other wise weatherboard, fibro town.
Fire Brigade moves to Main Road site opposite Hall.
1956
August the 11th Electric Power turned on in the town. Robert
Stubley established Glo Brite hardware store. Melbourne Olympic Games
held. First Television broadcast Melbourne - 4th November. Baby Health
Centre in Main Road opened by Dr. Cordner. (Centre demolished 2011)
1958
New Hall opened. (refurbished 1977)
1960
Girl Guide Troop established. Anne Jillings Guide leader.
1962
Worst bushfires since 1939 raged through Shires of Healsville, Eltham, Lilydale & Ferntree Gully. Brownies Troop
started. Through the work and planning of local Eltham Councillor Frank Nancervis the Minister of Water Supply accepts
Eltham Councils application to form a Hurstbridge Water Works Trust. Construction of Running Creek Dam begins.
1964
Military Conscription home or abroad announced Australian troops serving in Vietnam total 1,350 - 1965 withdrawal starts.
1966
Headed by Cr Frank Nankervis the Committee to procure a High School in Hurstbridge receives Minister for Education
approval to form a High School. Reticulated Water Scheme opened. Decimal currency introduced in Australia .
1967
Hurstbridge High School opened - Mr Gill Newitt principal. Metric weights and measures introduced.
1968
Dorset House condemned by Council and demolished. Melbourne & Metropolitan Planning Process introduced by
the State Gov. included establishment of nine green wedges. (Concept legislated under Bracks Gov 2004).
1970’s Third growth period of township & district - population increase through subdivision within township boundaries and
uptake of twenty acre bush blocks or hobby farms. Additional shops erected ie Brown House complex Anzac Ave Main Road
corner, Housing sub divisions Christians Road, Dunston Road, Caroline Crescent, Fawkener Court –Batman Ave., subdivision
and the ‘Broomhall subdivision (Bambara Road). Diamond Valley Vineyard established, others followed, now an important
agricultural /tourist industry.
1972
Opening and blessing St Peters Catholic Church by Archbishop James Knox. Jenny and Robert Ferguson start
Hurstbridge Horse & Pony Club in a paddock near Silvan Road.
1973
Bambara Rd. housing estate established with its own sewerage treatment plant.
1974
Learning Co-operative, parent run alternative school, opens in Laceys Rd. Hurstbridge
Sewerage Authority established - town ship’s sewerage system fully installed by the early 1980’s.
1975
Fergusons Paddock acquired by Eltham Council from Mrs. Sheila Ferguson (nee Gray). Hurstbridge Pre-School
opens, Joy Humphries and Joyce Horgan Directress and Assistant. Second Kinder 1984. Pony Club, with Council approval,
moves activities to Ferguson Paddock-moved to present site, rear of Catholic Church when Council purchased that land in
1975. Medical Practice opens - Drs. Kelly & Jenkins. Hurstbridge Water Works Trust-formed in Sewerage Authority 1972
sewerage scheme extended to serve the whole township of 1,100 residents by 1975.
1976
First graduates from Pre-School start at crowded Primary School. Brown House Complex rebuilt with living quarters
attached to each shop. Fergusons Paddock flooded.
1978
Hurstbridge Youth Group ‘The Friday Nighters’ started in the hall conducted by Jack Lawson and David Conner.
Closed in 1982 -reactivated in the late 1980’s and ran for a further 4 years.
1979
Hurstbridge Wattle Cub Scouts Troop formed Group Leader: Keith McKechnie, Cub Leader: Bruce Little.
The 1980s :- Population increase in both the township and surrounding district. Property prices rise (and continue to do so)

Hobby farms of 20 acres or tree change bush blocks eagerly sought. Township begins a gentrification period (which continues)
ie. inclusion of roundabouts at the Cherrytree, Arthurs Creek and Parker Roads, The IGA grocery store was built next to the
Whites General Store which was itself replaced by the present row of shops –newsagents, bakery and Oku Den. Additional
shops erected on the corner of Main Road and Anzac Ave.
1981
First Hurstbridge Fair & Street Parade, held annually on High School oval until 1992.
1982
New Primary School opens on Fergusons Paddock. Mrs Sheila Ferguson guest speaker. Network Community Newspaper begins publication. Housing Dept., Residential units built on former Primary School site in Anzac Ave. Dr Chris Andrews
opened a Veterinary practice in Main Street in a weather board house, practice moved to new purpose built Vetenery Cliic next
door in 2002.
1984
Allwood House purchased by Eltham Council from Mrs. Sheila Ferguson (nee Gray). Melbourne & environs smothered
by huge dust storm.
1985
Allwood officially opened as a Neighbourhood/Community House. CBA bank building moved to Allwood garden. Tennis club moved to Fergusons Paddock. Administration of Hurstbridge Waterworks Trust & Sewerage Authority Handed to
MMBW. Veterinary Practice opened by Chris Andrews.
1986
First Shire Presidents Picnic held on Ferguson’s Paddock. around new lake. Scouts move into old Primary School
buildings in Anzac Avenue.
1987
Housing Ministry begins construction on independent living units on former Primary School site. Allwood History
group formed. First Allwood House Fete. Fergusons Paddock flooded.
1994
Council Amalgamations state wide. Nillumbik formed from Eltham, Diamond Valley and Whittlesea Shires. Continued
growth of Main Street. Hurstbridge, for the first time in its history under one Local Authority
1998
Hurstbridge and District Local History Group formed from earlier history group. Hertiage Trail mooted & later installed
with Government Grant monies by the Hurstbridge Traders Association. Severe extended drought conditions begin.
1999
Hurstbridge High School closed its doors on 30 years of Secondary Education. Severe drought, affecting most of the
country commences and continues for some ten years.
2001
First of 14 annual Allwood Neighborhood House Platypus Festivals held. Hurstbridge branch of the Bendigo Bank
opens in purpose built bank building.
2003
Hurstbridge Primary School destroyed by fire on January 1st Students commence new school year at the former
Hurstbridge High School.
2004
Hurstbridge Primary School students commence new school year in new school building at site of old building. First
annual Wattle Festival held.
2008
Gordon and Brian Stubley proprietors of the Glo brite hardware Store retire. At the time of his retirement Gordon, who
took over management of the store in 1968, was the longest serving business proprietor in Hurstbridge.
7th Feb. 2009 Black Saturday -devastating deadliest most intense fire storm ever experienced post European history. 173 people lost their lives, 414 injured and over 2,030 homes destroyed. Long road to recovery from the events of Black Saturday is not
yet over as many effected by the traumatic event continuing to grieve the loss of family members, friends and their sense of
community and place.
2010
First edition of the Roundabout Hurstbridge Community Newspaper.
2012
Nillumbik Shire Council purchases former Hurstbridge High School gymnaThe Hub
sium and Library for community use from Vic. Education Dept. .
2013
State of the art Skate Park officially opened on Fergusons Paddock. Under
new ownership the Nillumbik Heritage Overlay listed former Glo Brite hardware./
feed Store badly damaged by fire-and demolished.
2014 Hurstbridge Community Hub opens providing for Community activity
space, Health services, Maternal and child care, Long Day and Occasional child
care. Storm Water Harvesting Project commenced on the former Hurstbridge High
School playing fields, completed 2015.
2015
Hurstbridge Off Leash Dog Park opened. …….
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